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3Taiwan at a glance
4Basic Data
Area 36,188 k㎡(138th) Population 23,16 mil.
GDP US$ 430.5 bil. Per capita US$ 18,603
Growth 10.82％ Forex Reserves US$390.6 bil. (4th)
Exports US$274.6 
bil.(16th)
Imports US$251.2 
bil.(17th)
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• Direct air/sea links with China.
• 370 commercial flights weekly.
• 82 minutes fly time between Shanghai-
Taipei.
• 48 cargo chartered flights weekly.
Taiwan-China sea transports: 
total of 79 harbors
Sailing time to five maj
or Asia-Pacific harbors:
Average 53 hours
Source: MOEA
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7Rich Culture
Melting pot
 Foreign influences
 Chinese traditions/
characteristics
 Open-mindedness
 Friendly nature
85-decade Economic & 
Trade Development
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Source: CEPD, MOEA
Growth Trends
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Industry Innovation Act 
(2010)
Industry  Upgrade Act
( 1990s)Investment Act (1960s)
* Investment 
encouragement
* Industry clusters
Innovation (knowledge)Investment (Capital)Resources
Effective Policies & Measures
Source: CEPD, MOEA
*  Skills upgrade
*  Economic liberalization & 
Internationalization
*  Service enhancement
*  Innovation promotion
*  Global reach expansion
*  Specialized parks
*  Business nurturing 
through tax incentives
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Source: CEPD, MOEA
Major Industrial Sectors by period
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Total amount raised from foreign procurement: approx. US$85.3 bil.
Over US$ 2.5 bil.
Between 
US$400 mil. &
US$2.5 bil.
Partnership with Global Firms
Source: MOEA
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 48 international R&D centers
Source: MOEA
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Competitive Industry Clusters
◎ ICT Industry
◎
◎
◎
◎
◎
◎ Semiconductor
◎
◎
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◎ Precision Machinery
◎
◎Autoparts / Autotronics
◎
◎
◎ Yacht Industry
◎ FPD Industry
◎
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◎
◎
◎ Bicycle Industry
◎
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Taiwan’s Outbound Investments 
in ASEAN Nations1959~June,2010
Ranking 3 5 7 8 N.A. 2 6
Million USD Million USD
Taiwan’s Outbound Investments in China
Aggressive Regional Investments
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China‘s Top 10 Exporters in 2009 Unit:US$ million
TOP Company Name Location Country Export Value
1 Ted-Front Computer Shanghai Taiwan (Quanta ) 21,757
2 Hongfujin Precision 
Industry
Shenzhen Taiwan  (Hon Hai) 13,206
3 Compal Information 
Technology
Kunshan Taiwan (Compal) 8,899
4 Futaihua Industrial Shenzhen Taiwan  (Hon Hai) 8,797
5 Nokia Beijing Finland 8,353
6 Wistron Infocomm Kunshan Taiwan (Wistron) 7,163
7 Hua Wei Technologies Shenzhen China 6,990
8 Maintek Computer Suzhou Taiwan (ASUS) 6,348
9 China Shipbuilding Beijing China 6,311
10 China National Petroleum Beijing China 5,277
Source: Ministry of Commerce of the P.R.O.C.
Strong Presence in Mainland China
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R&D Expenditure Comparison
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Increased R&D Expenditures
(million US$)
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•R&D Strategic Alliance 
•R&D Program 
Support & Technology 
Transfer 
•Multinational 
R&D Centers
•Global Supply-Chain 
Management
ICT Open Innovation System 
OEM  ODM  OBMVertically Integrated 
Industry Clusters
Gov Stimulus Plans  
Globalization
Knowledge
Skil
l
Information
InnovationNetwork
e-Connection
(Logistics)
Human 
Resource Education
Entrepreneurship
Open Innovation System
Source: MIC/III
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Six Emerging 
Industries
Advanced 
Agriculture
Culture & 
Creativity
Healthcare
Green 
Energy
Tourism
Biotech
Six Emerging Industries
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Four Emerging 
Industries
Cloud 
Computing
Patent 
Industrializa-
tion
Intelligent 
Green Building
Intelligent 
Vehicle
Technology
Intellect-based Industries
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Key Successes & 
Achievements
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Global Competitiveness
Institute Results
WEF (2010-2011)
Global Competitiveness Index
Global Ranking: No.13
-Technological Readiness: No.20
WEF (2010-2011)
Networked Readiness Index 
Global Ranking: No.6
-Individual/Business/Government Readiness: No.13, 
12, 5
-Individual/Business/Government Usage: No.15, 1, 2
Asian Ranking: No.2
BERI (2010)
Profit Opportunity 
Recommendation
Global Ranking: No.4
Asian Ranking: No.2
IMD (2011)
World Competitiveness 
Global Ranking: No.6
Asian Ranking: No.3
Waseda University (2011)
World e-Government Ranking 
Global Ranking: No.13
Asian Ranking: No.4
EIU (2010)
Digital Economy Rankings
Global Ranking: No.12
Asian Ranking: No.5
Source: MIC/III 2011
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Amassing 22 gold awards 
Award
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 Total
IF,Germany
(the “Design Oscar”)
5 14
37
（1 gold）
72
(3 gold)
56
(1 gold)
99
(2 gold)
66
(1 gold) 
353
Red dot,Germany
（design award）
0 2
20
(1 first)
37
(2 first)
45 66
(5 first)
71
(5 first) 
237
IDEA, U.S.
(industrial design award)
0
1
(1 bronze)
5
(2 silver, 
3 bronze)
1
(1 gold)
4
5
(2 silver, 
3 bronze)
2 18
G-Mark,Japan
（product design award）
11 36 38 38 28 31 21 203
Total 16 53 100 148 133 201 160 811
Year
Design Capability
Source: MOEA
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Top Global Supplier
Source: MIC/III 2011
Product    
2010 
Worldwide 
Market Share
Product
2010 
Worldwide
Market Share
Laptop 93.7% Cable CPE 95.1%
Motherboard 94.0% WLAN NIC 91.1%
Netbook PC 88.3% DSL CPE 64.3%
Server (System/MB) 88.7% IP Phone 61.0%
LCD Monitor 71.9%
Smartphone & 
ODD
Top 2  
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 Every 0.22 sec per notebook computer
 Every 0.58 sec per desktop computer
 Every 0.26 sec per motherboard
 Every 9.94 sec per server system 
 Every 0.27 sec per LCD monitor
 Every 0.43 sec per optical disk drive
 Every 0.51 sec per digital still camera 
 Every 0.11 sec per WLAN device
 Every 0.29 sec per mobile phone
 Every 0.37 sec per smartphone
Source: MIC/III 2011
Production Efficiency
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U.S. Patents Granted
(million US$)
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All Patents Invention Patents Design Patents
No. of Patents Per 
Million Population
Rank Country
No. 
Patents
Rank Country
No. 
Patents
Rank Country
No. 
Patents
Rank Country
No. 
Patents
1 U.S. 92,000 1 U.S. 77,501 1 U.S. 13,713 1 Taiwan 274
2 Japan 36,679 2 Japan 33,682 2 Japan 2,767 2 USA 264
3 Germany 10,086 3 Germany 8,915 3 Taiwan 1,423 3 Japan 255
4 S. Korea 8,731 4 S. Korea 7,549 4 S. Korea 1,159 4 Israel 164
5 Taiwan 7,779 5 Taiwan 6,339 5 Germany 976 5 Finland 157
10 China 1,874 12 China 1,225 8 China 647 - China 0.92
Source: USPTO 2008
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Top 20 brands valuing atUS$9.36 billion in 2010. 
Taiwan’s Global Brands
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2010: 370 weekly flights to China
Increased cross-strait flights
1st Summit (June 
2008): 36 weekly 
flights to 5 major 
cities in China
2nd Summit (Nov 2008): 
108 weekly flights to 
21 major cities in 
China
3rd Summit (Apr 2009): 
270 weekly flights to 
27 major cities in 
China
Taiwan-Mainland China Relations
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 Import tariff preferences 
Direct cross-strait postal, 
communication, and 
transportation links 
 Intellectual property rights 
protection
Source: MOEA
The Economic Cooperation 
Framework Agreement (ECFA)
Signed on June 29, 2010
31
1
2
3
4
5
A gateway to the China market
Taiwan's position in the international  arena
Well-developed industry clusters
Cross-strait complementary advantages
Source: MOEA
Taiwan’s Economic Strategy 
following ECFA 
Regional economic integration
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Foreign Trade Promotion Services
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 Vision: 
To expand market reach globally
 Mission:
 To expand foreign trade with 
different markets across the 
globe 
Taiwan’s Marketing Arm
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Overseas Market Development
 Sourcing Services
 International Sourcing Center (ISC) Project
 Commodities Sourcing Services for Chain Stores (CSSC)
 Customized (tailor-made) Service
 International Market Development (IMD)
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 Overseas Trade Promotion Activities
 International Trade Shows
 More than 100 international trade 
exhibitions overseas
 Trade Missions
 Around 30 trade missions per year
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 3-Phase Image Enhancement Plan
Branding Taiwan
1981~1995: 
Launched the 
Symbol of 
Excellence
2000: 
Boosting 
Taiwan’s global 
image & 
reputation
2006:
The Branding 
Taiwan Plan
It’s very well made in 
Taiwan.
InnoValue
(innovation + value)
More than Inside…
1995~2000: 
The birth of a 
new word …
“Green Silicon Island”
“Global R&D and
Innovation Center”
37
10
Total Brand 
Management 
(TBM)
Cultivate talent & 
provide training
Courses, workshops, 
seminars, forums
Assist enterprises 
in developing & 
promoting brands
Brand appraisal 
system
Cooperating with 
Interbrand
 Raising the international image of 
Taiwan products and brands
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Service Trade Promotion
 Medical and Healthcare
 Cultural and Creative
 Construction Industries
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■ 2010 stats
 Professional shows: 31
 industry participants:10,293
 Booths:27,265
 Foreign buyers:69,999
 Domestic vendors:1,161,266
Global:No2 
Asia:No1
Global:No4
Asia:No2
Global: No5
Taipei CycleTaipei Computex
TIMTOS TAIPEI AMPA
Global:No2 
Asia:No1
International Trade Exhibitions
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International 
Trade Biweekly
Taiwan 
Products
Country Trade 
Profile Online
e-Portal
International Trade Information Services
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Taiwan’s B2B Website
 Online Sourcing & Trade Information Services
 Videoconferencing Service Network (VSN)
 Customized eProcurement and Sourcing Services 
 Online Trade Mission Services 
 Taipei Trade Shows Online Exhibition (TTS)
=
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International Trade Institute (ITI)
 Mission: 
to train students to be well-versed in 
foreign languages and the practices of 
international trade
 Courses:
Pre-Job Training 
On-the-Job Training
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Traditional
Industries 25%
Government
Agencies 1.4%
Finance Sector
or Trade
Promotion
Institutes 8%
Others 9.6%
High Tech
Industries 56%
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Video Presentation
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Formosa -
Thank you!
